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The situation was further aggravated by increase in the UK's VAT rates for .. Figure 6: The UK â€“ Travel and Tourism
Sector â€“ SWOT Analysis.

Over a third of domestic trips are taken for the purpose of visiting friends and relatives, while the largest
proportion of trips are for domestic holidays. Brexit In the morning of 24 June , a shockwave went through
Britain and several European capitals when it became clear that  Introduction 1. Although the majority of
overseas trips are made for holiday and other leisure purposes , business travelers are likely to spend more
than the average visitor , at over British pounds per trip in  Despite this, the existing literature is still very
fragmented, and most researchers only focused on specific aspects of how Brexit could influence the travel
and tourism industry. Therefore, leading researchers have asked to further examine the topic and investigate
the complex influences of Brexit Lim, , p. With the next generation of very cosmopolitan Brits, the UK could
build a much more intelligent population with good education. Published by Statista Research Department ,
Feb 22, Travel and tourism plays an important role in the United Kingdom, having a significant impact on the
economy each year. Tourists from overseas are vital to the industry. Statistics on the topic. Nonetheless, the
terrible warnings of an immediate economic crisis and fatal short-term effects following a vote to leave had
been proved wrong. Brexit based on an agreed deal would preserve all existing arrangements for a transition
period to the end of  Domestic travel is also a large contributor to the industry, worth over 20 billion British
pounds a year in spending. The referendum resulted in favor of the UK leaving the EU, with  Brexit is a source
of much concern, uncertainty and anxiety for the tourism industry for both the United Kingdom and the
European Union. Three outcomes remain possible: departure based on an agreed withdrawal deal, a no deal
exit, or a delayed exit. When this happens, the UK will have to directly compete with other countries,
especially in the services industries. SWOT analyses look at the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and
Threats of a business venture, company or even â€” as in this case â€” a country or at least its economic
opportunities! Existing literature already delivers rich insights into the potential negative impact of exiting
supranational unions Lim, , p. With continued uncertainty over the Brexit process this will certainly have a
continued impact through , but WTTC forecasts a slightly improved performance for the year with a 1. As the
UK reaches the final month before its scheduled exit from the European Union on Mar, considerable
uncertainty remains over the nature of that departure. As there is still enormous uncertainty about almost every
aspect of Brexit, it is hard to predict how the travel and tourism industry will be affected. Comprising of
numerous subsectors, the tourism industry creates revenue in various ways, through accommodation, food and
beverage services, transport, cultural attractions and other recreational activities. In addition, the different
possibilities how Brexit could look like and what specific meanings those could have are explained. The weak
performance was influenced by a notable decline in spending by international visitors, which dropped 9. If the
United Kingdom can build a broader reach, educate its incoming population, and spark high-end innovation
processes, then it might find itself in a very favorable position, come a decade or two. Since the referendum on
23 June , many researchers have investigated the issue at hand and many papers have been published to
expound the thoughtful opinions and reasoning given by several experts about the potential consequences of
Brexit for the travel and tourism industry Lim, , p. This would mean that the UK would be considered as a
third state, and as such, the UK would have no preferential relationship with the EU and its single market.
Significant Internal Wealth Disparity: The United Kingdom has a growing disparity in the affluence of its
poorer and more wealthy individuals.


